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istayshe
electioniisacontributoryoe
in the: crime.of,rotten politics. Seal wavs

“-The'baom’ofthe busted‘bank doesn’t|
seem to be nearas|ominons’a soul!av}

WashingtonastheCaban treaty. == ©”

~ELIAHDowikwould dobetterinthe:
East'itHehad awomanlikeCARRIENa:
TiodoingHisadvatceadvertising.
Thereseem tobe asmany myster esin

the President’s, cabinet asthat-of the.most
versatileHindoofakir can produce. 1h

—Every good citizen should be at‘the
polls‘on November ‘3rd. Election ‘day is
only ten days off, so makeyou plas’ ac’

cordingly. :

—Could.it be. possible that Mayor CaR-

   

 

graft, was,the inspiration that tookk Dowie:

offto reform New York ? vias

—Prof. 'LANGLEY’S airship:wobldn’s fiy

becauseof a defective something that isn’t |

fully explained fo the public. We pre-
sume itis a defective flue.

—Japan may have ‘‘thrown down the
ganntlet,”’. as the news dispatches an-

nonnee, but Russia hasn’t shown any

signsof throwing up the gponge.

Senator FORAKER says the Republi-
can majority in Ohio will be between fifty
and one hundred thousand votes. As a

guesser he takes plenty of margin.

—Cresceus shook ont a few kinks at

Wichita, Kansas, on Monday and ended |:

the reign of Lon Dillon and Major Del-

man as the fastest trotters of the world.

Remember that every particle of work

done this. fall toward strengthening the

organization will be that much gained in

the judicial: fight in Centre ii nex

fall.

—There is many a poor devil facing

starvation today through wind and water
stocks whose countenance would light up.
with joy even at the glimpse of a distant
soup house, ;

—Every farmer in Centre county should

vote against SNYDER for: Auditor General

because every corporation in Pennsylvania

will supporthis candidacy. The man’ the’

corporations want is notthe man for the

farmers.© °° :

a PARKS, the notorious New York.
tagagitator, is upagainst it again, This

time he is accused of perjury tor swearing.

in his own defense that be did nosee the
twohiindred dollars paid over that be re-
ceived for ending astrike. ©’ ©

~The girlSudeiits of ‘a Kansas College
recently. enguestn'aa canerush that resalt- |
ed inBEbloodynosesandskinned
ships, yet the Boys. are being ‘constantly :

taught to display chivalry, toward the

gentler set.

—Up to date the Philippineshave cost

us $900,000,000, ‘the increased cost of the|-

army is’ estimated at $114,000,000 ayear
and the coming Congress will beaskedto

appropriate $113,000,000 for ‘the navy, all

of which goes to show that it takes “money

to be a world power.

—The final settlement of the Alaskan

boundary. dispute pleases all parties to if,

except the Canadians. It hurt. them
mightily to see UncleSAM restored to un-

disputed ownership of the strip of land"

running along the Lynn canal; that really |

is the key to the Alaskan gold field.-

—The Philadelphia Press thinks that.

singe killing an editor is not regarded as
m urder in South Carolina that State goes a |

little ahead of the new Pennsylvania libel

law. That depends entirely en the charac™
ter of the editor. We know lots of them

who would sooner be dead than ‘muzzled.

—Elijah III DowIE is’nt making much

headway with his fanatical religions specu-

lation proposition in New York. New

York may be bad bus she is’nt quite bad

enough to throw more millions at the feet

of the false phophetfrom Chicago who has
managed to make himself rich through the

mental weakness of his followers.

—The attempt of the Republicans of

Clearfield county to convict the Democratic
nominee for sheriff of stealing a watch and

chain has turned out to he a regular boom-

erang. Clearfield won’t stand for such

disreputable political practices and the
Democrat is going to he vindicated hy

election, along with Judge ALLISON O,

SMITH.

—When BURCHARD said‘Rum, Roman-

ism and Rebellion’! Republican changesin

New York received their death knell. Last

Sunday two new BURCHARDS appeared in

that city. One said : “Tammany hall is

the exponent of the creed of loot, lust and

lawlessness.” The other declared that

‘“Tammany hall stands for greed, graft and
grog.” The shades of the BLAINE cam-
paign are already hovering over Mayor

Low.

—The action of the University of Penn-

sylvania athletic advisory committee in de-

ciding to sell the University’s quota of

tickets to the annual Army and Navy foos-
ball game and give the proceeds to the
widows and orphans of soldiers and sailors

is most laudable. It will preclude the

possibility of the young scamps about
Philadelphia reaping a rich harvest out of
a contest that has been conducted onpurely
honorary principles in the past, as they
did last year, and at the ram» time is will

yield 'quite an appreciablesom to ‘a’ mer-
itorions cause.
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| according to Washington dispatches.
| Twenty years ago next year, when the first

b

| Clevelandadministration undertook to re-

Eirethe navy and put it upon a mod-

ern basis an appropriation of $13,000,000

was regarded as extravagant. Then there

wasn’t a vessel in the navy which could be

-depended on to sail or steam across the

‘ocean and it was absolutely certain that

not one of the lot could have stood an hour

under the fire of a modern battleship or

gotten away from such fire if it was threat-

ened. Improvement was neceesary under

sach conditions.
But now we have a navy equal to any

probable demands, so long as it is kept in

‘decent repair and we behave ourselves.
The peaceful settlement of the Alaskan

"boundary dispute is ample evidence that

‘we don’t need war ships for hostile pur-

‘poses as long as we don’t ourselves levy

“war or justify some other country in de-

claring war against us. That being true

‘the only possible reason we could have for
war ships would be to use them for the

conveyance from point to point of distin-

guished diplomatic agents of the govern-

ment and there is no use in keeping up

fifty or sixty of them for that. A bhalfa

dozen iz ample for show purposes and we

‘have that many now. What’s the $103,-

000,000 for then ?

* That vast sum of money is intended as a

bait to Inre the ship building companies

into a lively competition in making con-

tribntions to the Republican corruption

fund in the next presidential campaign.
Everybody knows that the profits in ship

'building for the government are enormous.

Armor plate is sold to the government at

as much as $600 a ton when private pur-
chasers may get it at one-third theamount.

‘But there is an act of Congress which pro-

‘hibits the use of anyother than American

made armor plate on naval vessels and as
‘there are only three concerns which make

it they combine and fleece the government

just as they like. It isa crime against the

nation and treasonable..
Butthe ship bnilders don’t mind that

any more than the beef trust minded sell-

Jing embalmed andpoisonous ) to the

soldiers duringthe Spanish war or.than
‘the army contractors minded sellingshoddy

clothing and paper shoes during the war of
the rebellion. But the people care and

every voter in the country ought to resent,

‘wish just indignation, the proposition to

partment this year. - Hard times are com-

ing and imposing such’ burdens. upon the

worse thanthat committed by JEFFERSON

|.DAvIs and his associates in the secession of

1861. Let every citizen.protest: against

the iniquity with his vote.

  

: Candidate. for State Treasurer.
 

| Comparatively little bas been said during
the campaign of the Republican candidate

for State Treasurer, for the reason probably

‘thatthe more conspivuous unfitnessoftheir
‘candidate for Auditor General ‘has attract-

ed a greater amount of popular. attention.

But the candidate for State Treasurer
should notescape public scrutiny. There

from justice, and another has been worried

into an untimely grave within:a few years

on account of the conduct of ‘his office.
With the vash balances which it has become

the custom te keep under the direction of

that a fit’‘man should be chosen.

Who is the Republican candidate for

LIAM L. MATTHUES and his homein Dela-

ware county. Until a cemparativelyrecent
time he wasspoor... Nine years ago he was

elected Prothonotary of that county. The

population of the county is'a fraction over

194,000 and as, the population of Centre
county is about balf that, any well inform-
ed citizen knowshow impossible it is. to

have acquired wealth during nine years of
‘honest service in that office. But MAT-
THUES has acquired wealth and power and
such a command in the politics of Penn-

sylvania that hewas able to ‘compel ‘the

Legislature to increase the salary’ of the
office 0 which he aspires before he wonld
agree to accept the nomination.

It can be said, therefore, thatMATTHUES

is a thrifty gentleman, but LIVESEY was
that though be conveniently conceals his

present residence for reasons which may be

conjectured, and the Republican machine
is obliged to contribute to his support in
his seclusion. For these reasons it would
be well for the voters to select for that

office a man who is not quite so handy in

making profits out of office and less

likely to imitate the example of LIVESEY

after the expiration of his term. They
bave the opportunity to secure such a man
by electing State Senator JOEL G. HILL to
the place. He will not get so rich, but he

will not run away.

 

 ——Suabsoribe for the WATCHMAN.

AnTntquity that snowld be ‘Conderamed

: Secretary of the Navywill ask Congress :
ol to appropriate $103,000,000 for the use of

‘that Department for the next fiscal year,

appropriate $103,000,000to the navyde-'

taxpayers needlesslyis acrime infinitely

is one living ex-State Treasurer, a fugitive 5
‘government of Pennsylvania. notorious

the Treasurer,’ therefore, it is important |

thas office this year ? His: name is :WIL- |

 

Between the Devilang the Deep Sen,

Secretary of the Treasury SHAW threatens

to resign and the indications are that if ‘he

carries out the threat there will be ageneral ’

‘breaking up of the cabinet. SHAW’Scom-

plaint is that the attorneys selected by the

Président to investigate the TULLOCH

scandals have performed their work too

well and caught one of the most useful ma-
chine men in the Treasury Department.
The lawyers recommend the dismissal of

comptroller TRACEWELL,who is among the

accused. SHAW says if TRACEWELL is dis-
missed there will be trouble. ' He ‘wants

whitewash and tke lawyers won't have it.

Postmaster General PAYNE says that is the
result of getting Democratic lawyers to do

business for the administration.

This situation puts the President in an
awkward position. He has been pretending
to desire the most searching investigation

of the charges and the most indignant repre-

hension of all sorts of fraud inthe service.

Bat when his probers got too close to the
private office of Postmaster General PAYNE

that gentleman made a roar that resulted

in calling them off. Now that they have

touched upon the affairs of the Treasury

Department and exposed the venality of

one of Secretary SHAW’S pets he turns on

the President and threatens all sorts of

things unless the investigation is called off.

Meantime ROOSEVELT is ruined, whether

he goes on or stops off.

For example,if he obeys the order of Sec-

retary SHAW and calls the investigators off
the public will discover the. hypocrisy of
his pretense of reform and smite him ac:

cordingly. If he doesn’t obey Secretary

SHAW will resign and Postmaster General

PAYNE and Secretary of the Navy Moopy

will probably follow his example. This

would leave the President in almost pitiable

condition on the eve of his campaign for

nomination and election for a full term in

the office. He would better have taken up

PAYNE'S plan of ridiculing the investiga-

tion on his return from the West, rather
than engage in mock heroicsand falsepre--

tenses which now bind him fo a quarrel
with his political friends.
 

How to Vote Right,
 

Eyery Democratic citizen should give

careful study to the ballot.

ROSE statesthat it isthemost complicated
‘ballotthat was ever devised and’beisternsi¥
right. “Bus it is' not so intricate that every.

voter who is physically. capable. and can
read may not beable to markhis own

vote. The principal difference ‘between.

the present ballot and that which was:
voted last year is in the fact that new. the:

| names. ofcandidates are groupedunder: the:
‘desigoation. of ‘the office instead‘ofeach

party ticket having a separate column and.
the party circle is converted into asquare

‘and transferred from the top of thewwlomn,

to the left side of the sheet.

Batit will be no more trouble to vote

| the straight. Democratic ticket this. year
than it was last. A oross in the square on

the left of the sheet marked ‘‘Demoecratic’’

will do the business completely and there

neverwas a year when there were. more or
greater reasons for voting that way.The
Democratic ticket representsall thatis de-

sirable in public life. The candidates are
Just and capable menand theyare pledged
to the fulfillment. of Democratic:promises
toreformthe abuses which bave ‘made the

throughout the length and breadth of the.
land. The Republican candidates, on the |-

‘ other hand, will perpetuate the: Teidnitiey
of the past.

Under the circumstances there is ne con-.

ceivable reason for voting other than a+}
straight Democratic ticket and to vote it
with the new ballot is absolutely easy toa:

man who has eyes to see, a band to make}

- the - mark. and learning enough: fo read,
Voters who are not able to ‘meet those re-
quirements may take an assistant into the

booth with them under, the present law as
under the old one but no voter should take

an’assistant in unless it is unavoidable. |

Themotto of every voter should be to
make his own ticket and vote the Demo-

cratic ticket straight. ‘A cross inthe

square designated ‘Democratic,’ which is

plainly printed and easily found, will

achieve the result certainly. t
 

‘——The annual convention of the Wom-

an’s Christian Temperance Unionof Penn.
sylvania, just closed in Altoona, honored
Mrs. Evelyn R. Huston, of Lamar, by
makinglier head of the Temperance Light

Bearers work for another year. In hérre-

port of the work carried on byher band of
juvenile temperance workers throughout the

State she said. *“The first child enrolled was

Marie Swartz, of Nittany valley, in 1889.

There are over 3,000 members now. Bucks |

county is thebanner county, with 390 chil-

dren eurolled. Philadelphia comes next.
Over $1,000 has been raised eutirely through

this branch of work as dues or donations.
We must commence in the cradle to edu-

cate and save ‘our babies’. The sinfultiess

and harmfalness of giving’ whiskeyt6ba-
bies, to keep them quiet, was touched on
in this paper. There’ are’ seventy-five
members in Altoona. 4

: Senator PEN- |

| fina ueial legislation.

| of studying the ballot.

| radically changed from the kind we have

Get Ont_tnthe Vote.

Little remains tobeJone1in the, present

campaign exceptget out the vote and that
‘shonld ‘be doné well. The Democratic
State committee has worked zealously and|

intelligently to perfect its part of the labor
of the campaign. It has been in touch

‘with the leaders of theparty and ‘in: com-'
‘raunication with ‘the active workersin
every part oftheState.. It remains for
the voters to perform their dutyand if they

‘be‘achieved. But the work ofthe voters
can’t be dogein a day. It will require all
‘thetimefrom now to election to so perfect

thework of organization in such a way a8

to guarantee a full vote.
This is an off year in Pennsylvania poli-

tics and the tendency under such circum-

‘stances iis to political indolence. Batthere

ough|to be nothing of that sort this year.

The people are playing for a great stake.

Theoffice of Auditor General is the key to

‘theTreasury and is importantatall times.
Thisyearit is more important than ever

before because the atrocious machine is

drivento desperation and will use theoffice

Fin theevent of the success of that party as

it has never been used before. That party

has nominated a candidate: who during a

career in the publioservice' has been the
‘obedient servitor of the machine and will
#0to any excesses to serve that organiza-
tion.

Besides shere'iis an especial reason why

WiLLraM P. SNYDER shouldnot be elect-
ed to the office of Auditor General this
year. He is a memberofthe buildingcom-
mission which has charge of ‘the constrac-

tionof the new capitol. Hisassociates on

that commission are the members of the
odious STONE administration. They are

‘entrusted with the disbursement of a vast
sam of money, $4,000,000, and the Auditor

| General elected at the coming election will
andit the accounts of that body to that

fabulous amount. Even if every man’ of

‘them were entitled to the most unqualified
| Sredit it. would be bad business policy to

allow them to audit their own accounts
andif thepeople are wise they will not. be’

given that power.

 

Nero and Roosevelt.
 

The extra session of Congress has been

called by thePresident and it can. be. said

+0 saythe.deliberations of the hody during |.
‘the session which begins on . Monday No-

§vember 9th, has been: restricted: by the

President’s eallto’ the consideration of the
reciprooity treaty made a year ago between.
she United State and Cuba. Itis not ex-
plained whythat treaty, baving: been .in
abeyance so Tong, might nothave been held

over for another month, for theregular.

‘session will hegin on the 7thof December.
Butthe extra session is called for Novem-:

ber 9th and limited to the consideration of

shat treaty.

For the last monthor more the. financial
‘markets of the country have been in a

‘state of semi-panic. Within the last ten
-days hundreds of industrial establishments

have shut down in various sections of the
country and theday before the President’s
“proclamation calling Congress into extra-
ordinary |session was issued,two big banks

in Baltimore closed,theirliabilitiesbeing a
. matterof $10.000,000. : “Two months ago:

‘Senators ALLISON, of Towa; SPOONER, of

Wisconsin, ‘and ALDRICH of Rhode Island,

the acknowledged Republican leaders of

“the Senate, urged the President to call ‘an:

‘extra session of Congréss to enact needed

But he has disre-
garded their advice. >

NERro fiddled: while: Rome!Aac-

cording to history. The head of the great

Empirethought of nothing but his own
pleasure while the: people were suffering

‘all the privasions and distresses of adesolate

and ruined ‘people. But how much better

‘is ROOSEVELT ? He sees the American peo-
ple on the verge of an industrial collapse

and on the ‘brink'of a’ financial ‘panic but
- because hecares more for his own political

ambitionsthan for the welfare of the coun-

try he disregards the admonitions of the

statesmen ofhis own’ political faith and
whistles as NERo fiddled. NERO lost his
‘Empire and gained public execration.

 

——Sheriff Taylor and the county com-
missioners very wisely decided to publish
the election proclamation this fall in such

form as to give the voter every opportunity

‘It is a new one,

been voting since 1893 and it is the
‘part of wisdom to publish it in such form

‘as t0 make it as olear as possible to the
voter.
 

——The deacons, elders, vestrymen and

going about as wild over the new game of
cards called‘“Flinch'’ as any lot of dupli-

town, It is real amusing to hear them ask

Aor the blue backed decks at the stores. be-

+oause, as they say, ‘‘the red backed ones
dook so much like those awful vlaying

cards, : 
A

cate or bridge whist fiends we have in the laborappellation, which thecourt decided

“BELLEFONTE, PA., OCTOBER23, 1908.

ard equally’ vigilant a signal triumph will

good sisters of the Bellefonte churches are |

fl  

‘Such a ‘Law Would | Be Al Goa

ig ‘Thing1Here,

From the Montreal Stare...

‘There is a proposal before Parliament wo|
(disfranchise forsix years any person who
«does not poll his vote. ‘Thepurposeofthe
provision is to punish the man who makes.
merchandise ofhisballot, and. refuses. to
poll it until be bas been “‘bought’’byko
/ing his wares awayfrom himforthe next
election; and also to spur up the. indiffer-
ent citizen whoAhinks,that there is. noth-
ing in the then ingcontest worthy of
his distingui attention. ,

If theaction ofthe. clanse canbe 80
| limited as tohit only thesetwoclasses,|
there will not be much public mourning|
at the resultant narrowingof the franchise.
The man who regards his vote as a pur-
chasable commoditycertainlyshouldhave
it taken away from him. It is not just to
other citizens that he should. retain - the
powerto kill their ballots with his; insin-
cere and mercenary vote. 1
Then the indifferent man is a real dan-

ger to the community. It is not my
that he can often be stamped at, the
moment into casting a . mischievous bal ot
on a side:issue; but when hestaysat home
and toasts his shins on election day he
coffers to the ‘‘telegrapher’’aneasy chance
to cast his votefor him. Heis well known
to the political ‘‘heelers,’”’ and they feel
perfectly safe in forging his ballot. If he
does not intend to vote, it is certainly only.
fair to those who dothat be should remove
his name from the voter’slist; and if heiis
too lazy or uupatHons todo.thisiinthe in-
terest; of a olean election—a thing in
which he usually professesto be. profound-
ly interested—then surely the law is not
overstepping the bounds in proposing to do
it for him,
The voter who,is absent for good reasons

should, however, have an opportunity to
state them, and recover his right offran-
chise. This will be the difficult part of
the law to frame. There will be a reluc-
tance to leave to any party, board or offi-
cial the right to say whether the. reasons
given by the defaulting voter are. good
ones. But ib ought notto be; beyond the
ingenuity of Parliament; to; devise some
means of disarming the bribe-taker and the,
conceited victims oflofty in ierence.

|Sr———

HowHe, Them.

Fromthe Ramsey ( IL)N) News-Journal.

‘The men whom * we most ' delight to
honorin all the land are those who in the!
iron years from 61 to 65 ‘bore ontheir
shoulders the burden of saving the Union.”
—President Roosevelt atSyracuseonLabor
Day. After saying hich, the President
proceeds to promote GeneralLeonardWood:
over the heads of 494 war veterans. |

mm—————— 3

,Homnors

BelmoreBasBanic's Fal.
b on8-*stand.pat’? basis:That 48{Stirrerswitt-Amountto$10,000,000. ‘Mary.

iland and ‘Union FiustCompanies <Closé Up
Business, the Cause of Failure Bang Mey

Finanoing of Ralironds,

BATIMORE, M4d.,“Oct.19.—This has been
aday ofmarked excitement sud subdued
anxiety in the financial and business circles
of Baltimore. The day beganwith the an-
nouncementof‘the failure of ‘the Maryland |
Trust company andthe news: came: likea|
boltfrom aclear:sky, spreadingconsterna-
tion in all directions.

| While the bankers in their office, brokers
in clusters on the street corners, money
dealersgenerally: and business‘men inthe
exchanges were still excitedly. discussing
the collapse of the Maryland company,
‘there came another bolt’ out of atrans-
‘parentsky, the suspension ofthe Union
Trust company, andit was the latter event
‘which happened ata late ‘hour: inthe day
that gave impetusto a varied number. of
haselessrumorsas toother financial insti- |
tutions whichmightwell bave created a
‘panichad:Shey been given currency. earlier |
in the day.
Allan MoLave,: third: vice-president. of

the Maryland!Trost company. was appoint-:
‘ed totake chargeof the affairs ofthatcom-
pany. Miles. White, Jr.,first vice’ presi-/
dens of the Union Trust company, wasap-
ointed receiver of that institation. Mr.
Lane gave bond inthe aumof,$2,000,-

: 000, and Mr. Whitegave bond.in ' the sum
of $1,000,000. The last statement ofthe
Maryland Trust company, issuédon ‘June
30th, 1903, showed capital stock:of $2,125,-
000, surplusof $2,437,500 and undivided
profits of $677,998.86. The company has
demand and: time deposits amouting to
$5,773,817.15
The Union Trust company, at the close.

of business on Maich 3lss, 1903, bad a
eapital| stock of $1,000,000, surplus of
$250,000 and undivided profits of $159,-
687.55. The Union Trust company: has
depositsamounting to nearly $2,000.000.,
The filing of thefirst applications for re-
ceivers for the embarrassed companies was
followed by petitions for co-zeceivers for
both companies. us rae
The totalliabilities of thetwo companies

exceed - $10,000,000. The cause ofthe
Maryland Trust company’s failure was
due. as it set forth in the statement of Re-
ceiver McLane, to the investment of the
assets ofthe company in Mexican railway
securities, whichcould not be marketed.
The Union Trust company failed because
of a run on its banking department, about:
$150,000 having been withdrawn by deposit-
ors today, but the real troubles of the
company had their origin in the organiza-
tion of the South and Western railway, in
Virginia, in which a capitalization of about
$11,000,000 wascontemplated. The Union
company was the fiscal agent for the Vir-
ginia enterprise, just as the Maryland com-
pany was the fiscal agent for the Mexican
railway.

 

“Labor” Party.
HARRISBURG, October 19.—The name of

the ‘‘Labot’’ party wascertified to-day to,
the Dauphincounty court and filed in the
State Department in. place of the socialist-

: Adopted Name of:
 

lass Wednesday wae too similar to the,
designation of the socialist party to avoid
confusion in the mind of the voter.
 

——Subscribe fortheWATCHMAF, fh iiea
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Fi fromhe. Keystone.

res
rgendofthe:

000‘Wabash bridgeacross the Monongahela
   

|iver,nineménwerekilledMondayforenoon _
array om

© 4 andfivewere seriouslyTojured.

—It is rnmored thata “corps of Wabash en-
; gineersare working eastward through Clear-

fieldcounty,having started in near Westover
andaccording, to report they are seeking an
air line. route from : Pittsburg to New York.
No town or ‘coal field is allowed to deflect the

‘{ route from its main course.

—A 22-ounce baby,so tiny that a cigar box
would make for it a roomy cradle, and that

could be placed out of sight ina quart tin,

came to thehome of Mr. and Mrs. John
King, Eberton, York county, last Friday.

The baby, a girl, is one of the smallest ever

‘born. to ordinary sizedparents.

~Charles Walker, of Jersey Shore, and Dr.

8. V. Walker, ‘of Williamsport, while squir-

‘rel hunting near Waterville Thursday, came

‘upon a ‘mother.bear and two cubs. They

triedtoshootthe old bear, but she got away
and they contented themselves with killing

‘the two cubs, which weighed 75 pounds each.

—JamesH. Heines, of Pittsburg, has pre-
sented to Post 172 of the Grand Army of the _
‘Republic, of Tyrone, through Mr. A. R.

Grier, of Mountain Seminary, Birmingham,

a handsome painting of Andersonville prison. ,

The Post has passed resolutions thanking

both Mr, Heines ‘and Mr. Grier for the gift.

~~ The Shamokin borough council is consid- :
eriig a proposition for the erection of a cre-

matoryand a phosphatefactory to be estab-

lishedtwo miles from the borough. It is de-

sired to haveall citizens place their garbage -

for ¢ollection twice a week. The refuse will
be burned and converted into fertilizer. The ’

scheme is regarded with favor. :

~The H. C Frick Coal & Coke Company

posted notices at the Monastery and Dorothy

worksWednesday that both were to be shut

down. (The ovens: were blown out and
Thursdaythe two plants were at 4 standstill.
Over600 mien were employed. No demand

forcoke”is the reason given by the officials
of thécompanyfor the shutdown.

—While assisting to unload corn at his fath”

er's'elevator at Mountville, near Lancaster

Saturday, Franklin Weaver, aged 8 years, a
son of‘M. E. Weaver, was drawn into a hop”

perby ‘the ° suction ahd smothered to death
amongthe grains, No one witnessed the ac-

cident.and the body. of the boy was not dis-.

covered until evening, the accident oceursing
at noon.

—Andrew Smith, ofLamar township, who =
has been spending the past six weeks in and

about Hawk, Virginia, returned home on

Saturday. Mr.Smith reports haying hada .
very. pleasant visit. He owns a farm in Cum- |,

berland county, that State, and while stroll-

ing over. his land he :found a Spanish silver

piece of money dated 1773, which he prizes

very Highly. J

—-A terrible accident occurred at the home C3

ofMr, and. Mrs. Sheridan Kimberling, near .

Mench, several days ago, when their four
yearold, daughter Gladys, while engaged in
childish pranks; tripped and fell into a Farge 4

kettle ‘containing boiling’cider. The child
‘wasso badly burned that, despitetheefforts ’

: of the family physician, she died a few days :
later,.

~Therecent marriage of Charles Meerhoft

IMissPearlSouth,‘bothof Irwin, at’
Cumberland, Md., has a romantic feature. *
The_groom’s father, after being a widower

for a, number of years, married Mrs. South.

Among her children was Pearl, who at that

time was quite a young girl. The stepchil- -

dren grew up together and young Meerhofl

and’ Miss'South became lovers. :

ZX prontinent ‘woman of Dusliore, Sulli,
vancounty, was,, arrested bya United States

‘marshal for “having written scurrilous;

anenymous letters to business men. These’

missives advised the husbands to keep a close
watch on their wives. The arrest was made

‘after'a reward of $100. was offered forthe ap- °
prehending of the offender. The person who

writes anonymous letters rover does so
with good intentions.

 { ==The generalstore ofthe Central Trading
company.:at Glen Ritchie was broken into
‘Thursday night. The safe was blown open
andabout $200 stolen, together with rings,

watches and knives. There is no clueaside
‘from‘the fact that two well dressed strangers

were in the village during the afternoonand

|evering and theyarethought to ‘have,been

|the robbers. The work was that; of profes-

-sionals: ‘A reward ‘has.been offered by.¥he

‘company. : '
. —Carrie Chestnut, a 14 yearold girl who '

‘livednear Ulysses, Potter county, died a few

-days ago from poisoning. Three days pre-

vious to her: death, it is reported,she made :

some lemonade,and, while preparing'it, she

knocked a box ‘of rough on rats from a shelf

above and’ some of it must have fallen into

‘the lemonade’ which she afterwards drank.’

She became very sick, and when a physician

was called the nextday she was past help.

; —One of the passengers of Pittsburg express

westbound Sunday afternoon was D. Isaya-
ma, a resident ofJapan, and who was coming
‘from Washington, D. C., to Altoona, He was
taken ill and at Huntingdon his sickness was

diagnosedas smallpox.- Word was telegraph-

ed to Altoona andthe train was met by

health officer Miller, by whom the patient
was taken to the contagious disease hospital

at the county farm. The car was taken from

thetrain and’takento the lower yard where

it was thoroughly ‘ disinfected. Patrolmen

Spangler and Vaughn, of the city police, had

their hands full in keeping back the crowd of

carious people. !

| —As a sequel to the refusal of union brick-
layers to continue work on the addition be-

ing built at the Rishel furniture factory be-

cause of ‘the fact that the window frames

used were made by an alleged non-union

shop, over $100 went upin smoke in a field

near Third and Grier streets recently, says

the Williamsport Gazette and Bulletin. The
Building Trade’s Council took the frames, 46
in number, and each one worth over $2, and

will pay for a similar numbér which will be

made by McGraw Brothers, who use the

union label. The frames were piled high

and fired by a committee representing the

council, while a crowd of two or three hun-
dred people stood by and watched the de-

struction ofthe alleged non-union products.

The bricklayers will now resume work, the
Rishel firm looses nothing, the union -firm
gets an extra order and the union men pay
forthe bonfire.
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